	
  

	
  

Editorial: Let’s break it down…where does your money go at UOIT?
Oshawa, ON - Since starting their term in office, the current Student Association (SA)
Executive have been working tirelessly with UOIT administration to ensure that students
receive a breakdown of their ancillary fees.
Currently, all students will see on the UOIT website is an “Ancillary total” of $671.16 broken
down into Ancillary $645.16 and Copyright fee $26. The vague explanation in note 1 on
their website outlines that the ancillary fee supports student services, student life,
counselling, athletics, recreation and health services. Source: http://uoit.ca/main/currentstudents/money-matters/tuition-and-fees/compulsory-ancillary-fees.php
UOIT is bound by the Ministry of Training, Colleges and University (MTCU) guidelines on
ancillary fees and in that guideline MTCU mandates that universities display their fees in
the most transparent way possible for their students. At a UOIT Fee Protocol Committee
meeting this year, the SA referenced this guideline and the fact that we believe the
university is not in compliance due to the very un-transparent manner in which our student
fees are presented.
It should be noted that the SA has been demanding this breakdown every year for the last
three years and has never received an answer until we contacted the Ministry to obtain
more information about these guidelines.
What you see below is the breakdown that we have received and have been told it is
merely a “draft version” of what students will see in April, which should be a “full
breakdown.”
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As you can see, the proposed breakdown is a little better but not by much. The SA
President at an UOIT Ancillary Fee Committee meeting back in November requested that
this be further broken down to give examples of what types of services would be funded
from broad areas such as “Student Life” versus “Student Experience.” This is what we
received:
•
•
•
•

Student Life – supports AVP office, university wide initiatives, ID, night-time safety
project, and academic success center
Student Experience – orientation, 1st year transition, peer mentoring, leadership, off
campus housing, and career services
Health Services – health promotion, counselling, and student assistance program
Purchased Services – services purchased from Durham College such as
infrastructure enhancements, student affairs office, and diversity officer

While the SA realizes this breakdown is a work in progress, we are disappointed at the
level of detail considering it has been requested for over three years.
The model below is from the University of Toronto and we’ve been told by UOIT that they
are eventually moving towards displaying their fees in this manner.
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The SA will continue to advocate for better transparency and communication to UOIT
students about their fees and looks forward to the final breakdown in April.
We will keep our membership updated on any new developments and hope that UOIT will
provide, at minimum, the breakdown provided in Illustration 1 for the 2012-2013 year in an
accurate manner on the UOIT website.

	
  

